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PURE KELIGION.

Dn. Talmao Discourses on tho
Beauties of Christianity.

Nothing In True Religion to Weary tho Ilc- -
HcTcr 1'ronilsta to the ItoJccmrd-T- he

Only Choice For Mortal
1'olnted Out.

In a late sermon at Brooklyn upon
the purity of true religion Rev. T. De
Witt Talmagc took for his text, The
crystal cannot equal it." Job xxviiL 7.
He said:

Many of the precious stones of tho
Bible have come to prompt recognition.
But for the present I take up tho less
valuable crystal. Job, in my text,
compares saving wisdom with a speci-
men of topa. An infidel chemist or
mineralogist would pronounce the lat-
ter worth more than tho former, but
Job makes an intelligent comparison,
looks at religion and then looks at the
crystal and pronounces the former as
of far superior value to the latter, ex-
claiming in the words of my text, "the
crystal cannot equal it." The crystal
is the star of the mountain: it is the
queen of the cave; the eardrop of the
hills; it finds its heaven in the diamond.
Among all the pages of natural history
there is no page more interesting to me
than the page crystallographies But I
want to show you that Job was right
when taking religion in one hand and
Iho crystal in the other, he declared
that the former is of far more value and
beauty than the other, recommending it
to all the jK-opl-

e and to all the ages, de-
claring: "The crystal can not equal
it." In the first place I remark that re-
ligion is superior to the crystal in exact-
ness. That shapeless mass of crystal
;:gainst which 3'on accidentally dashed
your foot is laid out with more exact-
ness than any earthly city. There are
six styles of crystallization and all of
them divinely ordained.

Every crystal has mathematical pre-
vision. ;m1"s geometry reaches through
it, and it is a square or it is a rectangle
or it is a rhomloid or in some way jt
hath a mathematical figure. Now re-
ligion beats that in the simple fact that
spiritual accuracy is more beautiful
than material accuracy. God's attri-
butes arc exact. God's laws exact.
God's decrees exact. God's manage-
ment of the world exact. Never count-
ing wrong, though He counts the grass
blades and the .stars and the sands and
tin cycles. His providences never
dealing with us perpendicularly when
thosi providences ought to be oblique,
nor laterally when they ought to bo
vertical. Kverything in our life ar-

ranged without any possibility of mis-tali- c.

Kadi life a six sided prism.
Born at tho right time; dying at the
right time. There are m "happen-s- o V
in our theology- - God is-- not an anarch-
ist. Law, order, symmetry, nrccision,
a perfect square, a perfect rectangle, a
jx'rfect rhomboid, a perfect circle. The
edge of God's role of government never
frays out. There are no loose screws
in the world's machinery. It did not
just hapjx-- n that Napoleon was attacked
with indigestion at Borodino so that he
Ix'cauie incompetent for the day. It
did not just happen that John Thomas,
the missionary, on a heathen island,
waiting for an outtit and orders for an-

other missionary, on a heathen island,
waiting for an outfit and order for an-

other missionary tour, received that out-
tit and those orders in a 1mx that floated
ashore, while the ship and tho crew
that carried tho o were never heard
of. I Wlieve in a particular providence,
I believe God's geometry may be seen
in all our life more beautifully than in
crystallography. Job was right- - "The
crystal can not equal it"

Again I remark that religion is supe-

rior to the crystal in transparency. Wo
know not when or by whom glass was
first discovered. Beads of it have been
found in the tomb of Alexander Severus.
Vases of it are brought up from the
ruins of Hereulaneum. There were
female adornments made out of it :i,000
years ago -- those adornments are found
now attached to the mummies of Kgypt
A great many commentators believe
that my text means glass. What would
we do without the crystal? The crystal
in the window to keep out the storm
and let in the day the crystal over
the watch defending its deliratc ma-

chinery, yet allowing us to see the hour
the crystal of the telescojvc by which

the astronomer brings distant world's
so near he can iuspeet them. O, the
triumphs of the crystals in the cele-
brated windows of Kouen and Salis-
bury! But there is nothing so trans-
parent in a crystal as in our holy re-
ligion. It is a transparent religion.
You put it to your eye and you see man

his sin, his soul, his destiny. You
look at God and you see something of
the grandeur of His character.

It is a transparent Bible- - All the
mountains of the Bible come out: Sinai,
the mountain of the law; Pisgali, the
mountain of prospect; Olivet, the
mountain of instruction; Calvary, the
mountain of sacrifice All the rivers of
the Bible como out: Hidekel. or the
river of paradisaical beauty; .Ionian, or
the river of holy chrism; Chcrith, or
the river of prophetic supply; Nile, or
the river of palaces, and the pure river
of life from under tho throne, clear as
crystal. While reading this Bible after
our eyes have Won touched by grace
we find it transparent

The providence that seemed dark le-fo- re

becomes jvllucid. Now yon find
God is not trying to put you down.
Now you understand w hy you lost that
child and why you lost your property;
it was to prepare you for eternal treas-
ures. And why sickness came, it Wing
the precursor of immortai juvencscence.
And now you understand why they
lied about you and tried to drive you
hither aud" thither. It was to put you
in the glorious company of such men as
Ignatius, who, wheu ho went out to W
destroyed by the lious, said: "1 am the
wheatand the teeth of the wild beasts
must first grind me Wfore 1 can K-eo-

pure bread for Jesus Christ"
Ah, yes t is persecution to put you in
glorious company; and while there are
mauy things that you will have to post-

pone to the future world for explana-
tion, I tell you that it is the whole
Xeudency of your religion to unravel
and explain and interpret and illumine
and irradiate Job was right It is a
glorious transparency. "The crystal
cannot equal it."

I remark again that religion sur-
passes the crystal in its Wauty. That
lump of crystal is put under the magni-
fying glass of the crystnllographer and
ho sees in it Indescribable Wauty
snow drift and splinters of hoar frost
and corals and wreaths and stars and
crowns and castellations of conspicuous
Wauty. The fa& is that crystal is so
beautiful that I can think of but one
thing in all the universe that is so Wau-tifu- l,

and that is the religion of the
Bible. No wonder this Bible repre-

sents that religion as the daybreak, as
the apple blossoms, as the glittering of
a king's banquet It is the joy of the
whole earth- - People talk too much
a' out their cross and not enough about
their crown. Do you know the Bible
mentions a cross but twenty-seve- n

times while it mentions a crown eighty
times?

Ask that old man ihat he thinks of
religion. He has been a close observer.
He has Wen calturing an aesthetic taste-H-e

has seen the sunrises of half a cen-
tury. He has Wen an early riser. He
has Won an admirer of cameos and
corals and all kinds of WsutifuJ things.

Ask him what he thinks of religion and
he will tell you, "It is the most bcautl-f- ul

thing I ever saw." "The crystal
cannot equal it"

Beautiful in its symmetry. When it
presents God's character it docs not
present Him as having love like a great
protuWrancc on one side of II is nature,
but makes that lovo In harmony with
His justice a love that will accept all
those who come to Him, and a justice
that will by no means clear the guilty.
Beautiful religion in the sentiment it
implants! Beautiful religion in the hope
it kindles! Beautiful religion in the fact
that it proposes to garland and enthrone
and emparadisc an immortal spirit
Solomon says it is a lily. Paul says it is
a crown. The Apocalypse says it is a
fountain kissed of the sun. Ezekiel
says it is a foliagcd cedar. Christ says
it is a bridegroom come to fetch home a
bride. While Job in the text takes up
a whole vase of precious stones the
topaz and the sapphire and the chryso-pras- ns

and he takes out of this
Wautiful vase just one crystal and
holds it up until it gleams in the warm
light of the eastern sky, and he ex-
claims: "The crystal cannot equal it"

0, it is not a stale religion, it is not a
stupid religion, it is not a toothless hag,
as some seem to have represented it; it
is not a Meg Mcrrilies with shrivelled
arm come to scare the world It is the
fairest daughter of God, heiress of all
His wealth. Her cheek the morning
sky; her voice the music of the south
wind; her step the dance of the sea.
Come and woo her. The Spirit and the
Bride say come, and whosoever will, let
him come.

Do you Wlieve with Christ and say it
is a bridegroom come to fetch home a
bride? Then strike hands with your
Lord the King while I pronounce you
everlastingly one. Or if you think with
Job that it is a jewel, then put it on
your hand like a ring, on your neck
like a Wad, on you forehead like n star,
while looking into the mirror of God's
Word you acknowledge "the crystal
cannot equal it"

Again, religion is superior to the
crystal in its transformations. The
diamond is only a crystallization of
coal. Those crystals which adorn our
persons and our homes and our mu-

seums have only Wen resurrected from
forms that were far from lustrous.
Scientists for ages have been examin-
ing these wonderful transformations.
But I tell you in the Gospel of the Son
of God there is a more wonderful trans-
formation. Over souls by reason of sin
black as coal and hard as iron, God by
his comforting grace stoops and says:
"They shall be Mine in the day when I
make up My jewels."

"What" say you, "will God wear
jewelry?" If He wanted it, He could
make tho stars of heaven His Wit and
have the evening cloud for the sandals
of his feet; but He docs not want that
adornment He will not have that jew-
elry. When God wants jewelry He
comes down and digs it out of the
depths and darkness of sin. These
souls are all crystalli.ations of mercy.
He puts them on and He wears them in
the presence of the whole universe. He
wears them on the hand that was nailed,
over the heart that was pierced, on
the temples that were stung. "They
shall W Mine," saith the Lord, "in the
day when I make up My jewels."
Wonderful transformation! "Tho
crystal cannot equal it" There she is,
a waif of the street; but she shall W
a sister of charity. There ho is, a sot
in the ditch; but he shall preach the
gospel. There, Whind the bars of a
prison, but he shall reign with Christ
forever. Where sin abounded grace
shall much more abound. The carbon
becomes the solitaire. "The crystal
cannot equal it"

Now, I have no liking for those peo-
ple who are always enlarging in Chris-
tian meetings aWnt their early dissipa-
tion. Do not go into particulars, my
brothers. Simply say you were sick,
but make no display of your ulcers.
The chief stock in trade of some minis-
ters and Christian workers seems to W
their early crimes and dissipations.
The numWr of ockets you picked and
the number of chickens you stole make
very poor prayer meeting rhetoric Be-

sides that it discourages other Christian
people who never got drnnk; or stole
anything. But it is pleasant to know-tha-t

those who were farthest down
have Wen brought highest up. Out of
infernal serfdom into eternal liWrty.
Out of darkness into light From coal
to the solitaire. "The crystal can not
cquul it"

But my friends, the chief transform-
ing jHtwer of the gospel will not W
seen in this world nnd not until Heaven
breaks upon the soul. When that light
falls upon the soul then you will sec
crystals. 0, what a magnificent set-
ting for these jewels of eternity! I
sometimes hear people representing
heaven in a way that is far from at-

tractive to inc. It seems almost a vul
gar heaven as they represent it with
great blotches of color and bands of
music making a deafening racket
John represents Heaven as exquisite-
ly Wautiful Three crystals. In one
place he says: "Her light was like a
precious stone, clear as crystal." In
another place he says: "I saw a pure
river from under the throne, clear as
crystal." In another place he says:
Before the throne there was a sea of
glass clear as crystal." Three crystals!
John says crystal atmosphere. That
moans health. Balm of eternal June.
What weather after the world's cast
wind! No rack of storm clouds. One
breath of that air will cure the worst
tuWrcle. Crystal light on all the leaves.
Crystal light shimmering on the topaz
of the temples. Crystal light tos-sin- g in
the plumes of the equestrians of Heaven
on white horses. But "the crystal can
not equal it"

John says crystal river. That means
joy. Deep and ever rolling. Not one
drop of the Thames or tho Hudson or
tho Rhine to soil it Not one tear of
human sorrow to embitter it Crys-
tal, the rain out of which it was
made. Crystal, the Wd over which it
shall roll and ripple. Crystal, its infi-

nite surface. But "the crystal can not
equal it"

John says crystal sea. That means
mnltitudinously vast Vast in rapture.
Bapture vast as the sea, deep as the

' sea, strong as the sea, ever changing as
j the sea. Billows 01 light iiillows or

Wauty, blue with skies that were never
, clouded and green with depths that
were never fathomed. Arctics and
Antarctics and Mediterraneans and At-

lantic, nnd Pacifies in crystalline mag-
nificence. Three crystals. Crystal
light falling on a crystal river rolling
into a crystal sea. But "the crystal

I cannot equal it"
"G." says some one, putting his hand

! over his eyes, "can it W that I. who
have Wen in so much sin and trouble,

' will ever come to those crystals?" Yes,
it may be it will W-- Heaven we must
have, whatever else we hare or have

' not and we come here to get it "How
, much must I pay for it?" you say. You
j will pay for it just as much as tho coal
! pays to become the diamond. In other
, Avords, nothing. The same Almighty
power that makes the crystal is the

j mountain w-i-ll change your heart,
which is harder than stone, for the
promise is: "I will take away your stoay

' heart and I will give you a heart of
.flesh."
1 0," sars some one, "it is jus the
doctrine 1 want; God is to do everything

I and I am to do nothing." My brother.
it is not the doctrine you want. Xhe
coal makes no resistance. It hears the
resurrection voice in the mountain and

it comes to crystallization, but yow
heart resists. The trouble with you,
my brother, is the coal wants to rtay
coal. I do not ask you to throw opea
the door and let Christ in. I only ask
that you stop bolting it and barring it

0, my friends, wc will have to get
rid of our sins. I will hare to get rid
of my sins and yon will have to get rid
of your sins. What will we do with
our sins among the three crystals? The
crystal atmosphere would display our
pollution. The crystal river would be
Wfoulcd with our touch. The crystal
sea would whelm us with it glistening
surge. Transformation now or no
transformation at alL Give sin full
chance in your heart and the transform-
ation will W downward instead of up-
ward. Instead of crystal it will W a
cinder.

In the days of Carthage a Christian
girl was condemned to die for her faith,
and a boat was bedaubed with tar and
pitch and filled with combustibles and
set on fire and the Christian girl was
placed in the boat and the wind was off
shore and the boat floated away with
its precious treasure. No one can doubt
that the Wat landed at the shore of
Heaven. Sin wants to put you in a fiery
Wat and shove you off in an opposite
direction off from peace, off from
God, off from Heaven, everlast-
ingly off; and the port to-

ward which you would sail
would W a port of darkness, and the
guns that would greet you would W
the guns of despair, and the flags that
would wave at your arrival would W
the black flags of death. 0, my brother,
you roust either kill sin or sin will kill
you. It Is no wild exaggeration when
I say that any man or woman that
wants to W saved may W faved. Tre-
mendous choice! A thousand people

fare choosing this moment Wtween sal
vation and destruction, between light
and darkness, Wtween Heaven and
hell, Wtween charred ruin and glori-
ous crystallzation.

THE DONKEY IN MEXICO.

A I'oor Mttln Animal Tlitt Is Verjr Mach
Imposed trjion.

The Mexican burro is of all animals
the most fearfully abused. Without
him Mexico would not be Mexico. Ho
is a very docile animal. Job himself
was not more patient" It Is a wcuder
that ho docs not inherit some of tho
"spunk" of his ancestors, aud, while
loaded down past endurance give a vin-

dictive kick now and then, just to show
that sometimes the downtrodden worm
will turn. A most pitiful sight it is to
see him on his way to market, loaded
down with "greens" now and ttten
giving a sniff as he inhales their to
him delicious fragrance. If he dared,
he would take a mouthful, but his mas-
ter, knowing his weakness, has cruslly
muzzled his mouth, so ho jogs on un-

complainingly, bearing his hunger best
ho mu3; it appeals to one's sympathy to
see him arrayed in a sort of a milk
wagon pint cups to ten-gallo- n cans
dangling gracefully from his head to
his heels, making such a racket, when
empty, as to almost drown the sound of
his melodious voice.

Sometimes you may see him repre-
senting himself as a butcher cart, load-

ed down with the carcasses of various
animals of which the goat ranks fore-
most; then again he appears as a char-
coal vender. This is a light job for him,
and he becomes so exultant over it that
he gets quite frisky; but alas, his joy is
of short duration, for next day tho
Ioor unfortunate burro is loaded to
the guards with rock or some other
heavy material, making him feel so
humble, so degraded, that ho hangs his
head for very shame, and ho feels so
exhausted 11s the heavy burden presses
more aud more upon him, that should
ho try, though ever so hard, he could
not raise a respectable brav to save his
life.

A most ludicrous sight is to sc him
decked out with as much lumber aa can
W piled on him, from the contemptuous
looks with which ho gazes Whind him
at tho long pieces the longest dragging
with at least a foot on the ground, he
must feel that ho has Wen converted
into something "nWminally feminine."
As Spoopendyko would say "all he
needs is a paper bustle and a Gains-
borough hat to mako a dodgasted
woman of him."

His ancestors are vicious and not to
W fooled with, and they have a right
to lie, for they have Wen imposed up-
on, and scoffed at, until it is only just
that they kick any one with whom thoy
may como in contact We, seeing that
they cannot nor will not stand such
treatment vent our spleen occasion-
ally, administering a. good iound-in- g

on the poor, little, unoffending,
patient burro that molests nothing but
his provender, and deserves pity and
compassion from all and every one-Te- xas

Sif tings.
Kxhatmtcd I'osalbllltlra.

"The people who buy bric-a-brac- ,"

says a dealer, "and constantly ask for
new designs have very little idea of tho
trouble of producing them. The china
factories havo Wen at work so long
that every conceivable design for the
vase, cup, jar or other china articl
Wen employed over and over
scores of times, and tho Wst a d
can do is to select something w
probably not been used in the
years and adapt it to suit his
ers The whole animal kingt
Wen ransacked to furnish sh
bric-a-br- ac and the whole ve
kingdom to furnish material
decoration. In tho last twent
vases have Won made in the
elephants camels hippopot.'
noceroscs lions and other land
of whales and every other kiml
to sav nothing of the more t.
forms of domestic animals and
known birds. When the avail ab
Wcame exhausted recourse was
the imagination and no nightma?
conceived monsters of a form so fright-
ful as some of the shapes employed for
china goods." N. Y. Tribune.

Crowth of Grrman Cltlra.
The growth of the city population in

Germany at the expense of the country
has caused considerable alarm among
the military wiseacres there. The gen-
eral apprehension is that the strength
of the natiou as a recruiting force for
the army is greatly diminished by the
migration of the peasants and agricult-
ural laborers. A writer for the Grenz-Wte- n

shows that only S.8 men capable
of Waring arms are found on the avcr--j
age in 1.000 inhabitants of a German
city, while the population in the country
is ten to 1,000. Moreover, all German
recruiting officers airree that the peas-
ant Wys are three times the able sol-

diers that the city boy are. One of
j them writes: Of what use is the de--i
vclopmcat of trade and manufactures

1 art and education, if we continue to fall
short thus of men able to carry arms
and defend from the enemy these fruits
of culture?" Chicago News.

i Amoag the many people who like
to listen to their own music is a farmer
who resides near Gcilderiasd. N- - Y.
He whistle unceasingly unless when
asleep, or while eaSag. After retiring

, he whistles until he falls asleep. Shodd
he awake in the eight he resumes his
melodious blowing until slnraWr again

' comes, to the relief of his family. He
has Wen sent to an tssaac asylum.

j Correction. "How Wautiful every--
thing about you Is, Mrs. Shoddy, since

) you have occupied your new villa. It la
I really dclightf aL You will hav very
j little employment ow for a hose
I phvsician." ""I beg roar pardon IL
i phViidan.' Fliejjenae Blatter,

STOCK ITEMS.

Generally it is poor economy to work
a horse hard all day, and then turn him
out topick around all night

Feeding stock a little dry feed daily,
when they are first turned out, will
often aid materially to prevent scour-
ing.

At this season at least the cheapest
and best pork is that which is made
from grasses. With plenty of grass or
clover, Tery little grain is necessary to
maintain a good growth.

Early maturity and economy of pro-

duction are two items of importance in
breeding and feeding hogn for market.
It is desirable to get the hog ready for
market in as short a time and at as low
a cost as possible.

A bucket fuU or two of cold well
water is not the Wst thing in the world
to have in a horse's stomach at a time,
but if horses arc given water but two
or three times a day they will W so dry
when it is given them that frequently
one bucket of cold well water will not
satisfy them.

If men would only consider that
horses arc very much like themselvc,
are hungry and thirsty as they are,
their wants and needs tho same, are
strengthened, stimulated or weakened
just as they are by proper food or dnnk,
or by the want of it they would W pre-

pared to tike Wtter care of them.
Horse i should W allowed to have wa-

ter whenever they want it It.should
W offered to them, if they can't help
themselves at least five times a day at
regular intervals. Some will drink at
one time and some at another. By W-in- g

offered water thus frequently they
will not take too much cold water into
their stomachs at a time, which fre-

quently causes injurious results.
We do not rememWr to have ever

seen stockmen more hopeful of tho im-

mediate future than are feeders and
dealers of all kinds respecting stock to
W sold two or three months hence.
Beef makers seem positive of high
prices in May and June, hogmen are
expecting a harvest of profit at that
time, and not a few sheepmen are in-

clined to W equally sanguiue. Nation-
al Stockman.

Tho hog is raised entirely for its meat
and it is quite an item to have him of a
good quality and to get ready for mar-

ket in the shortest time jwssible. And
they should only W fed tho shortest
time jHissible tc secure this end. Some
breeds grow slower than others so that
at the start it is very necessary to get
an early maturing breed and then feed
so as to secure the Wst growth at the
lowest cost Cor. Lire Stock Indicator.

FARM NOTES.

One of the causes in failure in farm-
ing is the "over-productio- of inferior
product.

Many plants will make a thriftier
growth if they are cultivated while tho
dew is on.

Plaster and lime are good substances
to mix thoroughly with hen manure in
comjxisting it

It should be rcmemWred that it is
better to keep a field clean than to
make it clean.

By a little planning in advance a good
supply of slops for the pigs can always
W ready for feeding.

When turkeys are first hatched they
need a little feed often rather than
large foods occasionally.

For a general farm fowl there is
nothing that will excel the Plymouth
Kock chicken when Wlh eggs and a
table fowl are desired.

With cabbage, tomato and other
plants of this kiml. short, stocky plants
are more desirable than those that are
tall aud spindling, and will make a
better growth.

Boiling laud by firming the soil in-

creases its iowor of drawing water to
the surface from Wlow, and this influ-
ence has Wen observed to extend to a
depth of three or four feet

Many Kansas farmers are going to
sow alfalfa this spring. Several who
have tried it give the grass great pniUu.
They say that it Is a fine j'ielder, and
excellent feed for stock.

Both millet and Hungarian are good
grasses to grow for hay. They are an-

nuals however, and seed must W sown
each year in order to get a crop. There
is no advantage in sowing the seed un-

til the soil is thoroughly warmed up.
The latter part of May or. the first of
June is plently enrly. "

Of the seorcs of men we have con-
versed with nWut the value of alfalfa
every one gives testimony of the highest
character of the value of the plant for
fodder. Cattle like it grow fat on it,
and are healthy when fed exclusively
upon it It also makes cows increase
their milk. Hogs thrive upon it and
it is said they will eat it after it is cut
and cured. This plant solves tho prob-
lem of hay for this country. It will
grow well where dry weather kills all
other grasses. Ellsworth (Kan.) Ke-jwrt- er.

The Orange Jndd Fanner claims that
the farmer, more than all others jieeds

st intelli- -
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tion. A larev maiorur ot the families
should produce large quantities of Wth
to selL Groceries could in this way W
paid for at little more than nominal
prices to purchasers.

There has leen one advantage aWut
the cold, backward spring. It has kept
the fruit from budding, so that it will
W out of danger of the late frosts.

Ground oats and sweet skim-mil- k is
one of the Wst feeds to give a sow that
is suckling a litter of pigv

The amount of seed Wing shipped to
western Kansas this season is a direct
contradiction of the statements that
have Wen made aWut the farmers all
leaving the country. The Santa Fe has
shipped more seed potatoes, oats barley
and rye than ever Wfore. Atchison

ordinary conditions no much
milk can not W given to the pialtry.
Give them all that they will eat or
drink.

Guinea eggs should not W set for
hatching until warm, settled weather.
The chicks are very tender at first and
need the best of care.

Clean, thorocgn cultivation is as
with fruits as with any other

crop grown on the farm.
In many localities sheep are sellisg

at a better price this spring than lor
several years past.

Ducks are enormoas eaters and some
times it is difficult to detera&i&e tka

s they have had enough.
I So far as it is possible to avoid, the
! horse should not be groomed while eai--
1 isg.
i .j? 1 1 .i gxii ancr sou, prepare xsio m

tx tilth, is good for potatoes.
Bum nothing thai if taraed ifiio tfct

soil will zH to the fertiiit j.

THE FOOD OF MILLIONAIRES.

TWv 2 Xt UN MHifk m Is Co tr
It is rather an accepted Idea with a

great many persons that New l ork s
wealthy citizens feast dally and peren-
nially on cosily viands and rare delica-
cies. Such notion is errosous. There
are a great many talented cooks em-

ployed by the rich residents of the city
and a great many choice and exquisite
dinners are served in the course of tha
year, but these alternate with Tery sim-

ple ones. Here is an actual dinner
eaten last week in the house of a three-tim- es

imillionaire of birth as well as of
l

fortune. There was a cream soup, a
parte to Wgin with, a steak with two
Tcgetablea, a salad of lettuce with
dreftftiag; aad a dessert of stewed rhu-
barb, with ertffeeand a bit of cheese
and wafers to finish. What farmer's
wife would not consider lieefstcak and I

stewed -- rhubarb a sufficiently homely
repast? j

But this meal as it was eaten lacked
nothing of relish or elegance. It was J

served by a butler in a Wautiful dining-rooa- i,

soft with wax lights and rich
with tapestries and liandsomc furnish-
ing. The diners consisting simply of
the family, were in conventional din-

ner dress; every article of food was de-

liriously

-

cooked; the steak was four
inches thick and broiled to a turn; a
single wine of choice vintage gave a
zest to tho repast; and if ever art lurked
in stewed rhubarb it did in that juirtie-ul- ar

dish of the compound clear,
square pieces of tho fruit floating in a
transparent sirup of chsinlhc grecn. :

It is the mannrr. not the matter, of .

New York's private dinners which gives '

them their reputation. Chicago .News.
I

fMhlonalilr Maiigtuc.
In respect to curtain hangings the

French fashion of iutnducing fesUxms
Is in high favor. Their nowiug lines,
as they depend from parlor rtl, atTonl
h pleasing contrast to the structural
angles of a room. Whatever the ar-
rangement

(

of the folds, these should
never have a neglige air. The limita-
tion of their sizo requires that their
shapes should W correct The amount
of material necessary in any case is
Wst determined by dropping loops of u
tape from the iolo or rod eorresjuiding
to the number of folds to W introduced,
making a free allowance, as to width,
of eight inches for each plait, and then
adding the same to tho depth of the
loops, finally taking tho width of tho
space to W draped. The pattern is then
cut out on paper or on the lining, if I

lining Is used. A valunce will W found i

to give to a curtain a more stately as-

pect than a jnile, or jhiIo and cornice,
Wsides which, it allows of a rod Wing
substituted for a cornice and placed out
of sight In making up figured cur-
tains, the ligures of uch pair should W
in line. If the w'oodwork of a nini is
light tho tone of color of the curtains
should W also light; if dark, they should
W of deep hue. Ladies Home Journal.

The iJidlr IMIchtrd.
Tho pleasant effect and the jwrfect safety

with which ladies limy use tho liquid fruit
laxative, Syrup of Figs, under all condi-
tions make it tbeir favorito remedy It is
pleasing t tho eve aud to tho tuste, gentle,

ot effectual iu acting on the kidneys, liver
aud lKwels.

"No," "iiu tho lioston girl, "I can't nay
thnt I enjoy thunderstorm v They sroahen
loud, (lastly things." Brooklyn KageL

Ann as small as homoeopathic pallets, and
as easy to take as suirar Every body like
llieui. Carter's Llttlo Liver Tills. Try Uiera.

Wur. medical men do not treat nomuara-buhs- m

as a pillow cine, -- Boston Courier.

BnsT. easiest V use and cheawst PNo's
Remedy for CaUrrh. Ilydrucfosts. --V.

Lati.io for a man U uu occupation only
In a hru. St Joseph News.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.
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CATTLE Fhlppltij: ntccrs. I 2i u I U

ItutelicrV ulcer. 3 tO u I 'M
Native cos. . 2 43 tt 4 75

HOGS 7imJ 10 choice heavy Its u 4

WHEAT Nu. J red W 10 7

No. 2 hurd 1 0l 103H
cons So. 2 ; f 70
OATS No. 2 MUw UW
ItYK No. 2 7osii 71
I'LOUU Patents, per nack.... ; 1J 2 3ft

Fancy-- 2 10 W 2 15

HAY Halts! 10 O) 15 U

llt'TTKIt Ciiolco creamery.. 25 U 10
CHKKSK Kull creniu Hs Id
EGGS Choice lOlstf 10
I1AOON llam 13 10

Hiouldcn. 5 7

Diuca.. ............. V w IHs

ln K ... ........... ............. t ' w

POTATOES- - 1 00 m 1 M
hT. IXIl'li.

CATTLE Shipping steer ... 4 OJ 0 I l

llutchers teero... to w 4 il
HOT.fU-fucki- ng - 4 ) m 5 15

PHEKI' Fair to choice 4 15 w 5 Hi

rLOUK t'holce - 2S 4 50

W1IKAT No. 2 rod. 1C3.J IV'tt
(XiItN No--2 - 7?m 7J
OATfc No. 2 t4.j a
KYE No. 2 ..... .............. f7 8 HI
llUTTF.U-Crcam- ory ' 2S u 25
TO UK 12 25 w 12 50

CHICAfia
CATTIX Shipping ntrr ... 4 50 6 7
HOGS Pack ins ami nhlppln 4 01 0 4

fcHKEP Fair to choice 4 75 w C 50
FLOL'U Winter wheat 4 40 tf 5 I)
WHEAT So. 2 red 112 0 114
QOKSNg. . 72 V t
OATi No. 3 m C

BUTTEtt Creamery ( 35

NKw TOItK.
CATTLE Common to prime. 4 M CN
Hx;vsGood: to choice '.'. tU M
rLOUft Coodtocholc ...... 4 10 w tU
WHEAT No. 3rcd IIUjK 124
CORN No. 3. .c . . ....... M t M
QATE Western mixed --. 19 64
BUTTER Creamery 21 m 27
4r0fja ....... 12 SC It 14 50

,f?.la'cobsn.i
Cal'iar lO0fdlti 11

DMfCnOM wifl 9c ItTTu;

ore1hroat
tXLMc...m.

The Secret of Health
hlhMa"l.L4HTt aMlasIttti a
fritir nwmmUty " wMrtMif tmm. Tkltea wtWlkmw whllr laBr1ll riM
laiVtrtlrau TVIl.tl art h anatftIIHU..Mal vrlarl. raairytBS thrvvrrakrtrs kaafy. anTalt. nihriHaH laipvrMWsa vltaHatr the ajliaa,

A lfoteel Ditime sajs : '

hatrv ha aUac r. Tatt'a L4 rr lm
tafia atiiii flap 4j.p.ala. rkh sa)4 .aa.ata. I ..trr ha4 ..rSS4ar.

aSH la wainii. U Sm mM

aeiaatal aah.r. artth iaLr attrllaTh an m w.rlal hl..laarr.r.B.aaOIMB.XrwTart, ,

Tntt'a Iirer Pills,
9mm TiKPatJs.

tNja,2Sc 3t A 44 Park B.T.

n arsTiMltsti.S.
BJiKTIie

BSS1 BaSW FLAGS
I. W. SMatttt 4 CI .

KM 1KB. lntTnYa"a--:fsoaa.

HAVE YOU BLUES
Tatatc la CXISTTESCaV PSraja

ttaatarit.Stat a --rr- Cr- -

Wrmr mm Xwmr. . XT IT
Too ZittrisetT TT. atsart?nMrTtU J r)X. ATCKisoS. gVH.

Mak Hart!
Therc!snoUUbelot when thkM-c- y

and bladder seskKrt their duty. Bnjt
disease adraacc with irtsnt stride.
Bridal's dirae aad dlabcte ar drrurf
ru V. .. tlf Knlmia them la t!xir

J lafsacy with HotctU-r-s Stomach Bitters
the unrest dlarctio in cxitrace. It con- -

I qur llkewlo malaria, ooattipaUoa, ujs- -

Tuxib Lovers, of Coorsa A eoatempo-rsryssj- s

that prettr trirls stxald never
bite taelr !! If aot c aotl Who is
goisr to bite them! VtAlj CosUscst

.

Tara never was a remedy made with
sorecarolhaaDr JtbaIlnU SararpariHs
Each ose of Um iwvcral brrh and root ov.xl
Ucluselr examined, and all fnrrijraabiaB
are cxtracUsL TW renwdy is sot Lwtrely ad
TerUsed, bat peppto who It nil! talk
about it and praie it and it sdrrrtl
iUelL It will cure yua of bJx! dlaMt.
Try itwbea thoo largely ad vrrued watery
coaijouud XaiL

"How ia rocr boj retting sloa st Usr--j
Tardf" nrtnUv He wnln sj that W
Ktr to lloloa rxvry night to tudr tho
star.' Benton Ouvltn.

Now own dIirrtion wait oa pp"tlU,
sad health on tmlh Thl natural sdha;-p- y

condition of the mtnd aud UJr 1 brought
about by tb Utucb? uo ol rricllly Ah Hit
tors. While not a brvcrac in sny mfltpo,ese tho wimdrrful faculty of rrarwinir
to tbrdcbiUU:c1 vfm all tho rlravnt
rrquired to rebuild and mak strous If
you are troubled with a diesolliver, kidneys or bowels, give it a trial, it
will not tail you.

The cvaUps1e deut know what ruin l;be has never yet lvn n hU but !t:v
llinchatulou Republican

For strengthening and cleannj: tho voieo,
use "Kkos' HiuixuitL Tkmiiilv". m1

have cuaimondixl them to fneml who were
public s.,kers, and they have brovrd ex
tremely ervIcbIe." ltev. lloury Wurd
Beecber.

Sruiso announcement sro In onW
among iratWmea. rven tbori:u KriHJfr
takes s turn at it Yonkcr Suiniuuti.

I.-- IT frJ-i!- ! that what a million wocx--h

say after daily trial ! a mlUifeet Thf? say
they l Unt tliat lKbbm KW-Itk- - l
tnit milium U11I, Irurest aud tx-n- t. They have
had :Mcar U try it lVw t:ve U i trioi

The turf will hardly loelt tu;nj!irlty - a
race 1 no much a matter of course. St
Joseph News.

A imits avoid harsh jiunraUVe lull Thv
first make you sick nad then lou e you eon f

Mipatid Carter' Little Uver pills
the bowols and mukvyuu wolL luc, one pt.L '

Wuts s mini feu In trouble It otto a
takes a round sura to square uisltcrs.
Yonkers Statrsmwi

Irvou think our child has worms, don't
neeltvt it until it h.m stmoms. Atonevclro '
it lr Hull's Worm l.siro or. Thoy tuaUi ,
t?ood.

Nevtit proix-w- o to a girl on liljiUanl ,
bo might throw you over. ITdlaJe!i.h! f

Times. 1

. 1

FoiiTirr Feeble Lungs AKalmt Winter J

fc. 1f..t.. 1I.T....... .if t l..tl...m.l ..nttil TtvWilli Ililt" I UU V iii'ii-iiiniii-

Tike's Tootliucbe llrops Cure in one mluulu

The Ilrnt erjeulliie xuk wan lull! out
In tho Ou-dei- i of JJdcu. l'ltuburgn

llrcs vinegar ba to work to bo worth
auy thing. ntuburgh DUpatrh.

Don't
11 ?Monkey
with your

Blood.
IVla U tan-n- tn .Irk- -

nrm. It U ot"-cil- l' hCAn1-Mi- a

In dUoaara if In IU-l- . Cr-roitk- n

ItsJ rmmitb !!
mlklttLMt.lf liln-l- l iWrli'Pnk Into Incurable chronic tllt-oril- er.

MU.:slTna
curt- - Inr II0.0. 0.o ntuhi. W.-- .I

ootntilQ, Bbf1t- -
nl ScrofnU. Skin VmvtU'o.
sm! !. cuml llwnin.1 of
eft- - f Cnrrr,

II I V nt fnrrtrtt.
cti irftm. j.t U hniW

ml lnratM of InJ uric ihm
not4 tvclttrr .

A trrtl rn IU1 sivl Mi In
IHwk malld txxm oo H-U- -

catfcm.
Druggists Sell It

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
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Talk's cheap, but it's
backed up a plcdcc of the i

hard cask of a fcnanrially re-

sponsible or company, of
world-wid- e reputation fair
and honorable dealing, it
wtcaKS business

Now, arc scores of
sarsaparillas and blood- -
purifiers, all cracked up to be

purest, most peculiar
and but bear

your own sake).
there's only one giixmnictii j

blood-punn- er and remedy for
torpid liver and all diseases ;

that come from bad blood.
solitary

and alone sold en trial,
Dr. Pierces Golden Med-

ical Discovery.
If it do good skin,

scalp and scrofulous diseases
and pulmonary consumption

is only luns;-scrofu-la just let
makers know and get your

money back.
Talk's cheap, but to a

joor medicine, or a common
one, by selling it ct: trial, as
"Golden Medical Discovery"
Ls would
largest fortune.

Talk's cheap, but only " Dis-

covery " is guaranteed.
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